
DS&L Meeting Minutes January 21, 2018 

 
Called to Order at 6:35 PM: 
In attendance:  Brad Cotten, Tammy Cullins, Jeff Damp (via phone), Tom Hartzell, Durrie Monsma, Kevin Schaal, 
Mark Wolf and guests Joanne Young and Cynthia Lehr.   
Absent:  Sarah Maurer, Tom O’Connor 
 
Chairman’s Comments: 

• Chair requested committee members be thinking of goals that should be worked on for 2019.  None were 
immediately brought forward. 

• Introduced Tammy Cullins as newest DS&L Member.  An email vote conducted the first week of January, 
2019 was unanimous in approving Tammy for a seat on the DSL Committee.  We welcome Tammy to the 
committee. 

 
Welcome Cynthia Lehr and Joanne Young to meeting, purpose of extending them opportunity to join DS&L: 

• Cyndi and Joanne introduced themselves and described their CMC and outdoors-related backgrounds.   
Committee members also introduced themselves and described their roles and responsibilities within the 
committee. (Following the meeting, Joanne Young accepted the invitation and was unanimously approved 
as a member of DS&L via email.  Cyndi Lehr declined in view of her other CMC commitments.) 

 
Approval of December Meeting Minutes:  December meeting minutes were approved as submitted. 
 
Roles and Responsibilities Reports: 

a. SALT Report – Jeff Damp:   
o A few applications for attending Trip Leader School have come through lately. 
o Case of Member #143689.  Member applied for TLS.  His record showed he participated in 4 

school trips but only one was marked as ‘Complete’.  The other 3 were ‘approved’ but never 
changed to ‘complete’.  For his 3 required non-school trips, he’d been on only 2 but neither of 
them was marked as ‘complete’.  SALT Coordinator advised member to contact trip leaders and 
have them complete the trips properly.  This led to member expressing frustration over 
bureaucracy.  He commented that the club frequently emails stating that the club needs more trip 
leaders and here he is willing and able to step up, but we can’t get it done.  There was a 
discussion of the continuing need to remind leaders to close out their trips, which has often been 
mentioned in newsletters. 

b. Leader Certifications – Tom O’Connor:   
o No new leaders were approved within the past month. 
o Case of Member #142682.  Member took the Trailblazers trip leader school on June 30, 2018.  

Denver Group never had communication from him following the school and never learned that 
he’d completed a D-Level LIT trip with a Ft. Collins leader who subsequently approved his LIT and 
approved him as a CMC trip leader.  Member is in fact a Denver Group member classified as an A 
hiker.  Someone on DSL noticed that member had listed several D hikes on the activity calendar 
and were listed as Denver Group hikes.  So an A hiker was leading D hikes and we didn’t even 
know he’d been approved as a leader.  Group consensus was since Ft. Collins had approved him, 
his December D hikes should rightly be listed as sponsored and approved by the Ft. Collins Group 
and not the Denver Group.  All agreed and the hikes were relisted.  Concurrently, the Leader 
Certification person on DSL communicated Denver Group requirements to member and we 
encouraged him to submit change of hiking classification form making him a D-level hiker.  To 
date, this has not been done, but we will reach out to him sometime in the near future. 



o Time extensions to complete LIT’s.  Time extensions were granted to two members who have 
completed TLS but have yet to complete their 2nd LIT and therefore not yet applied for leader 
status. 

c. Incident Reports – Mark Wolf / Tom Hartzell:  There was one near miss with a trip participant 
experiencing indigestion and nausea for about 20 minutes, following which person said they were fine.  
No follow-up was required. 

d. Newsletter – Durrie Monsma:   
o January newsletter was well-received, particularly the article on hypothermia.   
o Kevin noted a recent snowshoe hike on a shared trail where a skier narrowly missed descending 

hikers.  May warrant a reminder to descend single file on such trails. 
e. ATA – Brad, Tom H.:  ATA was held Jan 5th with a roster of 14.  ATA Director reported 8 last minute 

cancellations which left 6 unfilled spots.  The last ATA school for this winter season is Feb 2. 
f. Trip Leader School – Kevin: 

o Member with extensive experience from Appalachian Mountain Club accepted offer to help at 
May TLS as an Instructor Leader.  He will then be granted leader status as well as Instructor 
Leader status.  He is hoping to take ATA, thus allowing him to lead winter trips. 

o Revision of Leader Application:  The December minutes stated ‘the need to have additional trips 
led in order to apply as a Denver Trip Leader is no longer necessary since 5 trips are required to 
meet TLS prerequisites.  That section of the application can be deleted’.  In addition to deleting 
that section, several other revisions were made.  During the meeting, one additional revision was 
recommended.  Motion was made and passed to approve the application after taking into 
account all the recommended revisions.  Application will be published on the website. 

 
DS&L Secretary:  Chair opened up the position of secretary to committee and asked any interested person to 
notify him of acceptance.  If no one steps forward, an assignment to fill this vital spot will be made. 
 
Update Committee Roster:  The committee roster was discussed and will be updated with our newest members 
adding their information. 
 
Update Incident Management Cards: 
This project was initiated by the outgoing Chair prior to her departure and was initially suggested to be done 
within DS&L, but subsequently it was suggested that DS&L include Wilderness First Aid (WFA) and Wilderness 
Trekking school (WTS) before making any revisions.  The recommendation was that some changes were needed 
for Medical Report Record which is one of the cards within the set of Incident Management Cards developed by 
DS&L a few years ago.  The changes were described as follows: “suggestions on changes to the Medical Report 
card were made by Mike Miller, Physician/Physician Assistant, after he completed WFA a year or so ago.  I think 
there are some good points contained in his suggestions.”.   
Later it was stated that WTS uses incident management cards, but the cards they use and the DS&L cards are not 
the same.  WFA uses the same cards that DS&L uses.  So, if we are going to revise any cards, we should reach out 
to WTS and see if we can synchronize so there is only one set of IM cards that would work for all of us.  To that 
end, DS&L Chair is working to schedule a February meeting to include interested parties for discussions. 

 
Road Bike Classification System:  A committee of 6-7 members is being assembled.  Chair investigated 10 
organizations regarding their classification systems, if any, and circulated the information to committee members 
with the goal of finalizing before Spring.  Stated objective is that classification system fits into the web system of 
ratings, A thru D with pace stated as Casual, Moderate or Fast. 
 



DS&L Policy & Procedure Manual Update:   On January 20th, outgoing Committee Linda Lawson emailed revisions 
to this 35-page document.  Chair did not have sufficient time prior to January DSL meeting to adequately access 
these revisions. 
 
King Sooper Neighborhood Rewards Program – Status Update:  Of the 75 cards obtained prior to the November 
2018 LAN, preloaded with $5 as an incentive for leaders and members to accept and begin using these cards, 38 
have been assigned leaving 37 still in possession of DSL.  Chair is investigation revenue incoming to the DSL 
budget and believes the King Sooper Reward cards provide approximately $100 per month, but a more accurate 
accounting is planned as Chair is learning the accounting system. 
 
Statistics on # trips led by newly certified leaders:  Nothing new to report since the December Meeting, 
 
Adjourn:  8:20 PM 
 
Respectfully Submitted:  Durrie Monsma, Kevin Schaal     1/28/19 


